Hello K8 Families,

This week marks 4 weeks until the end of our Remote Learning Initiative for Spring 2020! Our official final day of academic classes will be on Friday, June 5th. There will be some fun activities planned for our final days of school on June 8th through 10th. Please stay tuned for more information!

**Assessments in Powerschool**
Teachers have been entering Remote Learning assessments into Powerschool. You should be able to view your student’s grades on a 1 to 10 scale for each assignment. In addition, you should be able to see a Quarter 4 grade as of this week, and determine how your student is doing during this experience. If you have questions about a specific assignment, please reach out to your student’s teacher.

**Virtual Service Week**
Our Annual K8 Service Day was planned for this coming Tuesday, May 12th. This event is an important day for NFCS and our surrounding community. It gives our students an opportunity to learn about various issues in our community, and take action in many ways! While we are unable to spend this day together as a community in-person making a difference, we have created a virtual Service Week for 2020! On our Remote Learning Webpage, you will find a service-learning lesson plan for each grade that follows a similar structure as the plan our teachers are sharing with you each day. Students can take time on any day over the next week to complete the activity at their own pace. While this is completely optional, we hope that many students complete the suggested activities and share with us what they did to serve the community - all from the safety of their homes and surrounding area! We hope you will take time to participate!

**Retrieving Items from School**
We recognize that many students have personal items inside the school building and need to return technology and books. Our administration is working on a plan to make sure that this happens in an organized and safe way. Please look out in the next week for more information.

As always, thank you for working with us to ensure your students stay connected to NFCS! We are continuing to work everyday to ensure they are moving their minds and bodies. We appreciate your partnership today and every day!

Have a wonderful week,

Ms. Woolf Cohen